Year 2 - Learning at Home - Week 3
Each of the activities included in this document are designed to last for
approximately 30 minutes.
Please note: There is a reading task (see day 4) that we have asked you to send to your child’s
classroom teacher via email, on their behalf.
Your child’s classroom teacher will provide individual feedback based on this task. If your child wishes
to send in any other photos of their work at home, please feel free to do so. We hope to include these
photos in our classroom blogs, which will be sent out weekly, while we are ‘learning at home’.
Please remember to use a grey lead pencil, to date each of your tasks and rule off after each activity.
SUGGESTED DAILY HOME LEARNING TIMETABLE
Before 9:00am

Wake up

Eat breakfast, make your bed, get dressed and clean your teeth

9:00am-10:00am

Healthy time

Take a walk outside, do some yoga (this may be online via Cosmic Kids)
or complete some mindfulness (Smiling Mind videos and Spotify: Guided
meditation for kids, available online)

10:00am-10:30am

Session 1

10:30am - 11.00am

Session 2

11:00am-11:30am

Brain break

11:30am - 12:00pm

Session 3

12:00pm-12:30pm

Session 4

Have something healthy to eat and take half an hour to rest your brain

12:30-1:30pm

LUNCH

1:30pm-2:30pm

Finishing Off

2:30-3:30

Educational
Apps

Children can complete any of the tasks from today that they didn't finish
If you have an iPad, you may use apps such as Targeting Maths, Sunshine
Online or School Writing app.
*Children may like to re-read previous classroom blog posts at NLPS Grade
2 Blog or the school Newsletter
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Day 1
Reading
Book Response for
ANZAC Day

Independent reading: (15 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other just right books they may have at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home:
Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes
password: newport
The Anzac Puppy by Peter Millett
https://youtu.be/rZg13EkYGWw
This story is based on true events. It tells the story of a New Zealand soldier, Sam,
and Freda, the puppy he takes with him to war. Both Sam and Freda endure the
hardships of trench life over a long period of time, and grow into adulthood
together. The story has a lovely ending that brings things full circle.
Book Response Task:
Create a story map of Freda’s journey. Draw images and include little details of her
adventure. She starts as a puppy at home with Lucy.

Writing

Writing Warm Ups: Before students begin any writing task for the day, it
would be a good idea to have them practise some handwriting. Selecting
some upper and lower case letters that are particularly challenging (eg- r,
p, q, f, b, x, etc.) is a good way to start.
Positives and Negatives
Students can divide their page into
two. Write a heading
Students should think about the positives and negatives of staying in our
homes during this time. Think about some of the things you have
rediscovered during this time. Perhaps you have discovered a love of
jigsaw puzzles, cooking or playing backyard cricket with your siblings.
Negatives may be not seeing friends, visiting grandma etc.
After creating the list put a star next to the positives that you think you
may continue to develop once school returns to normal.
Think about the presentation of your work. Do not forget to reread your
work to make any corrections you require. Think about your handwriting,
spelling and the punctuation you use whenever you are presenting your
work.
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Maths
2D Shape
(Measurement)
reference: 2D shape
poster (larger size
at bottom of
document)

Warm Up (10-15mins):
Memory to Ten Card Game
2D Shape Hunt
Using the template below as a guide, ask your child to name and identify the features of common 2D shapes.
Your child could draw up a table like the one below (good ruler practise) to record the name of 2D shapes and
their features. Remind your child that ‘vertex’ is the technical name for ‘corner’, and that ‘sides’ can also be
referred to as ‘edges’. Students can go on a 2D shape hunt around your house and garden and draw real life
examples of each 2D shape that they find.
2D Shape

Number of sides (edges)

Number of corners (vertices)

Square

4

4

Real life example

Rectangl
e
Circle
Triangle
Pentagon
Hexagon
P.E

Foot Skills
Opening/Warm-up – Complete the dance routine from the link (approximately 4 minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GnfuQ4dnpg&list=PLTfstHhuPAlMjHGmRsf3CmbZ_PVq7NtTa&index=2

or complete the following animal movements for 30 seconds each in an open space. Have a short rest in
between the different movements.
Slither like a snake, scamper like a puppy, waddle like a duck, leap like a frog, drag yourself like a seal, kick like
a wild horse and glide like a butterfly.
Kicking – This week we are going to continue to focus on our kicking technique. Do you remember the five
things we need to do with our body when we are kicking a ball?
Balloon Kicks – Complete the following balloon kicking activities for about 3-5 minutes each. You will need a
balloon and an open space.
a. Keep your balloon airborne for as long as possible by kicking it back and forth
b. Place the balloon on the ground/floor. Using a 3-4 step run-up, kick the balloon as hard as you can
into the air. Repeat this activity after the balloon touches the ground/floor aiming to improve the
length of time the balloon is airborne
c. Play ‘Beat the Balloon’. Place any suitable item (e.g. pillow, ball, teddy) about 2m away. Kick your
balloon hard off the ground using a 3-4 step run-up. As soon as your balloon is airborne, run around
your item and back to where the balloon was kicked. If you return to your starting position before the
balloon touches the ground/floor you win. Move your item a little further away and repeat every time
you beat the balloon.
d. Create your own balloon kicking activity. Is there someone else at home you can play it with?
Time to move outside. You will need a mid to large size ball, two items to act as cones or markers and a
partner. Place your markers 2m apart to make a ‘goal’. You stand on one side of the goal and your partner
stands on the other side. Aim to kick the ball through the goal towards your partner. If you score a goal, take a
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step further back. If you miss the goal, take a step closer. Remember to trap the ball with your feet when it is
kicked towards you.
How many goals did you both score in five minutes?
If you do not have a partner, you can set up your goal in front of a wall so the ball rebounds back to you after
each kick.
Variations – Alternate your kicking foot
- Change the size of the goal
Play ‘Skittle Scuttle’. Place a cone, water bottle, bucket or any other suitable item 3-5m away from a rebound
wall to act as a skittle. Ensure that you place the ball beside the skittle when kicking. The aim of the activity is
to kick your ball so that it rebounds off the wall to hit your skittle. If the skittle is hit, move it about one metre
further away from the wall.
Variations – Alternate your kicking foot
- Have a smaller skittle (e.g. soup can)
- Change the angle of the rebound to increase the difficulty

Day 2
Reading
Book Response for
ANZAC Day

Independent reading: (15 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other just right books they may have at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home:
Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes
password: newport
My Grandad Marches On Anzac Day by Catriona Hoy (read
aloud) Link: https://youtu.be/InRR2DjvuCo
As you view and listen to this read aloud you will hear about Anzac day through the eyes
of a little girl as she waits with her dad to clap and cheer for her Grandad who marches
in the parade. This story explains the importance of the day and the importance of
sharing memories and remembering.
Book Response Task:
Answer the following questions:
What have you learnt about Anzac Day from the story?
Why is it an important day for her grandad?
How do you think the little girl felt watching her grandad march? Why did she feel that way?
Draw a picture in response to this story.

Maths
2D Shape
(Measurement)

2D Picture
Create a picture using as many 2D shapes as you can. You could design an animal, a neighbourhood or a
beautiful park setting. You may like to use crayon, coloured pencils, paint or collage. Please ensure that you
plan your picture/design carefully prior to creating your good copy design. Planning is important!!

reference: 2D shape
poster (larger size
at bottom of
document)
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Optional: The Grade 2 Teachers would love to see a photo of your completed 2D Shape Pictures.
Health
School Values

ART

School Values
List as headings our school values down or across your page.
Under each of these headings, children should think of how they demonstrate these values each day while
they are learning at home. For example, the lists may include how they may be showing respect to our
emergency workers or how they need to be a critical thinker when contacting their families using technology
rather than in person etc. Try to think of several examples under each of the values.
Think about the presentation of your work. Do not forget to reread your work to make any corrections you
require. Think about your handwriting, spelling and the punctuation you use whenever you are presenting
your work.

Create your own artwork
Last week you looked at an artwork for inspiration by either:
Van Gogh – Starry Night
or
Picasso – The Three Musicians
This week you are creating your own artwork inspired by the painting you looked at.
First, create a drawing of your artwork using a grey lead pencil. You might like to do 2 or 3 drawings to practise
before you are happy with your drawing.
When you have finished your grey lead pencil drawing, add colour using the materials you have available such
as crayons, coloured pencils, texta or a combination of different materials.
When you have finished adding colour, please take a photo of your finished artwork and email it to:
Laura - russell.laura.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Day 3
Writing - Spelling
Investigations

Focus: o says uh
Discuss with your child that the letter o will usually say /uh/ when its followed by m, n, th, v. For example –
mother, come, love, cover, honey, money.
Together see if you can identify and make a list of any other words that have the o saying /uh/.
Choose 2 – 5 base words to build on. For example, come – coming – came and mother – motherly – mothers.
Do the base words always sound the same?

Maths

Warm-Up (10-15mins):
Memory to Ten Card Game

Reference: 2D shape
poster (larger size at
bottom of
document)

Wanted Poster
Students should choose a 2 dimensional shape. For example, a triangle. Give the Triangle a name using
alliteration (where each word begins with the same letter), such as ‘Trixy Triangle’.
Using one complete page in their workbook the students will write the word WANTED up the top and then the
name of the 2D shape they have chosen. Draw a picture of your shape (Trixy
Triangle) Use your creative talents here!
Now for the description. Write the features of the shape and why they are
wanted.
Remember: It is always better to plan out your work first before you complete
your good copy.
(Example) Trixy Triangle is wanted for robbing the local jewellery store.
She has 3 sides
All her sides are the same length
She has 3 corners
And 1 face
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Big Question Time
(BQT)
Culture

Big Question: What does culture mean to you?
Listen to The World's Family Children's Podcast

Activity: How has your culture shaped
the person that you are today?
Record your ideas in pictures and words
about culture and how it has shaped
who you are and how your family
connects with the world.

Music

Build your own instrument and describe it.
I have been busy creating an instrument at home
over the holidays, it’s called a tubulum, but more
about that later… Here, take a look!
Build your own (playable) instrument.
Please use recycled materials where you can and
check with your guardian that each item is ok to use.
Some ideas of materials might be egg cartons, string,
rice, cans, bottles, etc.
Here are some examples of homemade instruments
to inspire you;

Write or describe to someone at home a summary of your instrument while answering these questions;
- If your instrument belonged to a family in the orchestra, what would it be? String, Woodwind, Brass or
Percussion? and Why?
- How do you play your instrument?
- Can you control and change the dynamics (volumes) when playing your instrument?
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Here is a summary of the instrument I created as an example;
My instrument is called a Tubulum. It is a percussion instrument because I need to hit it to make it work. I use
rubber paddles or thongs to slap on the top of the pipes. The longer pipes make lower notes and the shorter
pipes make higher notes. The sound is created because air is pushed through the pipes. I can play it louder and
softer depending on how hard I hit it.
You will need to keep your instrument for next week, so keep it in a safe place!

Day 4
Reading

Independent reading: (15 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other just right books they may have at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home:
Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes
password: Newport
Anzac Ted
https://youtu.be/et09N2EoAdYl
Anzac Ted is a story of a battered bear who has lived a long and courageous
life. After listening to the story have a think about the journey that Anzac Ted
has been on. The story explains that...
“He frightens all the children making Show ‘n’ Tell a mess. I don’t know why
some start to cry but I reckon I can guess.’
Book Response Task:
Draw a picture of Anzac Ted.
Later in the book it explains, “He never saw a medal but some heroes never do.”
i). Think of at least one reason why ANZAC Ted deserved a medal.
ii). Design a medal or an award for ANZAC Ted. Draw the award and write the reason for the award.
Think about how you may have been presented a medal or an award in the past. The award clearly explains
why you deserve the award/medal. Please remember to make this clear when completing this task.
Think about the presentation of your work. Do not forget to reread your work to make any corrections you
require. Think about your handwriting, spelling and the punctuation you use whenever you are presenting your
work
Action: Take a photo of the medal or award you have created for Anzac Ted and email it to your teacher. We
would love to include this beautiful work on the blog.
Reading - Date – Student Name - Anzac Ted

Writing- Spelling

Homophones with the sound /uh/
Continuing on with the o sound, we will look at some homophones that also have the o sound that says /uh/.
For example None/nun, One/won, Son/sun, Some/sum.
Write out the following sentence: Your child needs to circle the correct homophone that fits in this sentence.
Make sure that every time your child writes they are working to practise and present their best handwriting.
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The nun/none had trouble completing one/won maths some/sum with her only
sun/son.
Maths

Targeting Maths App- Optional purchase for additional skills practise.
If you have purchased the app, children can explore the shape and number activities.

Mindfulness

Select 1 or 2 of the following mindful activities.

Try: Squeeze and let go, tensing different muscles in the body for 5 seconds and then slowing releasing.
A large copy of this mindfulness table will be included at the end of this document.

Day 5
Reading

Independent reading: (15 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other just right books they may have at home.

Book Response
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home:
Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes
password: newport
Anzac Ted
https://youtu.be/et09N2EoAdYl
After listening again to the story of Anzac Ted have a think about the
journey that he has been on. The story explains that...
“He frightens all the children making Show ‘n’ Tell a mess. I don’t know why
some start to cry but I reckon I can guess.’
Book Response Task
Imagine you are ANZAC Ted and write a letter to the children who were
part of Show ‘n’ Tell and explain why you don’t look as cuddly and cute as the other bears they may have
seen.
Maths

Essential Assessments:
Students to log on to Essential Assessment.
Login detail (student name and grade- lowercase) example:
School Code: NLPS3015
Username: sally2a
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password: sally2a
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
Assigned Task- Measurement and Geometry- Shape
Once students have completed the assigned task, they can click on the links to ‘My Numeracy’ - to work on
areas that need improving, and Sunset Maths.
Big Question Time
(BQT)

View and listen to this Read Aloud about culture by Mem Fox - I’m Australian Too

Culture

https://youtu.be/Gx1Y5UU9AG8
What do you think the author’s message was? What did you learn from this book about Australia?
See if you can add any more thinking in words and/or pictures to the work you did in the previous BQT
session, about culture and how it has shaped who you are and how your family connects with the world.
Optional: The Grade 2 Teachers would love to see a photo of your completed culture maps.
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